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con(s): compatible with old and new versions of windows only for windows xp doesn’t update drivers download: free, $29.95 4. driver talent driver talent is a windows-based driver updating and management tool with real-time cloud support. it’s an easy-to-use application that lets you
update your drivers automatically. the software also updates your drivers by recommending the latest drivers available based on a thorough analysis of your hardware. you can keep your drivers up-to-date even if you don’t want to update your windows os. also, driver talent even allows
you to add custom drivers to your pc if there’s none available. this is a great solution to avoid drivers from corrupting or interfering with your pc performance. pro(s): offers inbuilt scanners supports all windows versions let you update drivers manually takes control of your drivers con(s):

priced download: free, $29.95 3. driverpack solution driverpack solution is a driver management tool that updates and installs all outdated drivers on the fly. the software lets you update your drivers automatically and keeps them updated by recommending the latest drivers available. you
can safely update your windows drivers without fearing from any errors and from any conflicts with your applications. the tool lets you install all the drivers on your pc and allows adding all the drivers manually if they’re not in the list. this is a great way to avoid drivers from corrupting or

interfering with your pc performance.
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